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T
oday in many aspects imagination is kidnapped; it is hijacked
leaving us unfree for revelation. Jesus is interested in the
stirrings of the imagination and the human heart, the personal

inspirations that influence our choices and behaviour. The territory
within, imagination with all its complex emotions and desires, holds
Jesus’ attention. Setting imagination and hearts free can lead to the
rediscovery of silence, wonder and heart-listening. It is these
experiences that can overcome `faith-deafness` and liberate the
imagination and the heart.

Our archives show us that it is personal histories that carry profound
truth of faith and life in the Holy Spirit. We see this when we follow
the traces of God in biographies and mission histories. Here we
discover the dynamic presence of God in Spiritan lives.

The best moments in reading files are when you come across
something – a thought, a feeling, a way of looking at things – that
you’d though special, particular to yourself. And here it is, set down
by someone else, a person you’ve never met, someone long dead.
And it’s as if a hand has come out and taken yours. Imagination is
ignited and this allows us to go beyond the present moment and to
envisage other possibilities; in a sense it is a refusal to stay within the
limitations of the here and now.

Spiritan biographies and mission histories give us a set of tools and a
vocabulary that shows us how to make sense of our present reality.
We cogitate and relish their words in order to go forward. And then
when we translate what resonates with our experience back into
language the people and places of Spiritan mission leak into this
translation.

Archival research is best understood as a nexus, where two or three
worlds are interconnected. It is an open-ended and unfolding place or
space. It can be compared to the growing edge of a tree, which opens
up for new buds to develop. This is why archival research offers
opportunities for imagination-led creativity leading us to the living
out of alternative visions within community, life-commitment, prayer,
and outreach to service.

Brian O’Toole

Archives Awaken the
Spiritan Imagination

T
he window ‘Abstract’ (1937)
by Evie Hone was originally
sited in the scholasticate,

Kimmage Manor. It was brought to
Blackrock College in the 1990s
where it was installed with an extra
foot of stained glass in order for it
to fit into the window frame in the
staff dining hall. 

This stained glass window is a
memorial by Hone to her friend and
colleague Mainie Jellett; they had
studied cubism together in Paris.   

Mainie Jellett became a life-long
friend of Fr Edward Leen, former
president of Blackrock College. 

Evie Hone was received into the
Catholic Church by her friend and
mentor, John Charles McQuaid.

Evie Hone Abstract
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In November 1920 as Bishop
Shanahan prepared to set off for
Nigeria, he assembled his team of
missionaries for a five day ‘think-in’
at the Castle in Blackrock.

The Holy Ghost missionary
magazine, Missionary Record was
first launched at the Missionary
Exhibition at Donnybrook Fair in
August 1919. The magazine’s name
was changed to the Missionary
Annals for the first edition in 1920.

The Year 1920
Séamus Maguire

College and in the new community
at Kimmage.

Bro Adelm (Patrick) Walsh died on
23 July 1920 aged sixty-seven
years. He was from Silvermines, 
Co Tipperary and made his
profession in Rockwell in 1878. He
served at Beauvais, France;
Ballarat, Australia; Sierra Leone,
Rockwell College and Onitsha,
Nigeria. He died in Onitsha a few
weeks after his nephew, Fr Joseph
Shanahan had been ordained a
bishop in Maynooth.

Bro Virgilius (Cornelius) Ryan died
on 17 August 1920 aged fifty-two
years. He was from Annacarty, 
Co Tipperary and made his
profession in Chevilly in 1899. He
served in both Trinidad and
Rockwell College.

Fr William Healy died on 2
December 1920 aged seventy-five
years. He was from Cappoquin, 
Co Waterford. He was ordained in
France in 1877 and appointed to
Blackrock College. He went to
America in 1887 and served at St
Peter Claver’s Parish in Philadelphia
where he also pioneered the
promotion of foreign mission
endeavours. 

Bro Albeus (Patrick) Minihan died
on 30 December 1920 aged
seventy-three years. He was from

Bro Adelm Walsh & his nephew 
Fr Joseph Shanahan

Missionaries at Blackrock 1920: 
Standing L to R: Frs Edward Leen, Patrick Whitney, Jean Féral, 

Tom Ronayne, Philip O’Connor. Seated L to R: Frs Alphonse Bindel, 
Jules Douvry, Bishop Joseph Shanahan, Eugãne Groetz, Joseph Treich.

Hymn

Miss Ann Header

I
n 1920 the southern Nigerian
mission was given the status of a
vicariate. In conjunction with this

Fr Joseph Shanahan was ordained
a bishop at Maynooth on 6 June
1920. The consecrating prelate was
Rt Rev Denis Kelly, bishop of Ross
and the co-consecrator was Bishop
John Neville of Zanzibar.

Fr Jim Burke, then a teacher at
Blackrock College composed the
Missionary Hymn for the occasion.
This hymn became the Holy Ghost
anthem which  inspired generations
with love and zeal for the foreign
missions.

Our deceased during 1920
Bro Salamon (James) Maguire died
on 11 January 1920 aged seventy-
five years. He was from Portaferry,
Co Down and made his profession
in Chevilly in 1869. He spent many
years on the teaching staff at
Langonnet, St Mary’s Trinidad and
Blackrock College.

Bro Edgar (Patrick) Stafford died
on 3 July 1920 aged fifty-six 
years. He was from Ballymore, 
Co Wexford. He served in Rockwell
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Kevin Barry Exam Register at St Mary’s 1916

Kevin Barry Fees at 
St Mary’s 1915

Kevin Barry

Raid at St Mary'sRockwell College

Skibbereen, Co Cork. He made his
profession in Blackrock College
and then became a member of its
household staff. He died while in
the care of the St John of God
Brothers in Stillorgan. 

Irish Spiritan Personnel 
in 1920
There was a total of eighty-six
priests and thirty-nine brothers in
the province.

In Ireland there were forty-five
priests: Twenty at Blackrock,
eleven at Rockwell, eight at
Rathmines and six at Kimmage. 

There were thirty-five Brothers:
Sixteen at Blackrock, eleven at
Rockwell, four at Rathmines and
four at Kimmage.

On overseas mission there were
four brothers: Two in Sierra Leone
and two with the Mission Band in
the USA. 

There were forty-one priests:
Thirteen in Trinidad, seven in Sierra
Leone, one in the Gambia, eleven in
Nigeria, three in Zanzibar, one in
Mauritius and five with the Mission
Band in the USA.

Rockwell 
In 1920 there was an enrolment of
four hundred pupils in Rockwell.
There were eleven priests and
eleven brothers in the community.
The president of the college was 
Fr John Byrne.

‘In September 1920 Rockwell was
raided by a party of Lancers,
numbering about eighty, who
completely surrounded the
College. A party of soldiers entered
the main building and searched
many rooms…the farmyard,
outhouses and wooded areas on
the grounds were also searched. A
few days later the Rockwell houses
in Carrigeen, where some of the

Brothers ad farmyard staff lived,
were raided by the military. The
introduction of martial law in
Tipperary in December 1920
severely restricted movement
around Rockwell and the strike of
railway workers regularly
interrupted the arrival of
newspapers and post with a
consequent feeling of isolation’.
(From the Spiritan Community
Journals).

St Mary’s Rathmines
In 1920 St Mary’s in Rathmines was
home to philosophy students, the
Promotions team, and the
Provincial Administration. 
Fr Con O’Shea was provincial and
Fr John Kearney was director of
philosophy.

Kevin Barry was a native of Dublin’s Fleet
Street. He spent his early years in Co Carlow
where he attended Rathvilly National School.
On returning to Dublin he continued his
education at St Mary’s College, Rathmines
followed by Belvedere College. He then
entered University College, Dublin as a medical
student. He was captured by British Forces on 1
June 1920 following his participation in an I.R.A.
raid. He was tried by Court Martial, found guilty
and sentenced to death. Kevin Barry was
hanged in Mountjoy Jail on 1 November 1920.

Kevin Barry
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Art Work in Holy Spirit Church,
Kimmage Manon

Fr Paddy J. Ryan

T
he following is an extract of a
talk given by Fr Paddy 
J. Ryan in the Church of the

Holy Spirit, Kimmage Manor on 
5 September 2019. A copy of the
full text is available on request to
Heritage & Archives
archives@kimmagemanor.ie

The art work gives the Church of
the Holy Spirit its distinctive
aesthetic and prayer atmosphere
principally through the stained
glass windows. The purpose of the
stained-glass windows is to
beautify the church, to control light
and to tell a story through narrative
and symbolism. They have an
educational purpose, but more than
that they are to praise God. The

church is above all the place of the
celebrations of the sacraments. The
function of the images in the
stained glass windows is to echo
the liturgy by providing a
permanent visual reminder of the
liturgical gestures and the texts
which we hear read. 

Let us begin at the front porch of
the church and note the
commemorative plaques on either
side inscribed in Latin. That on the
left hand side commemorates the
blessing of the foundation stone on
2 February 1938. The foundation
stone itself is placed on the left
hand side of the sanctuary. The
plaque on the right hand side of the
door commemorates the official

opening and blessing of the church
on 30 October 1938.

On entering the church our eyes
are drawn immediately to the high
altar made of white Carrara marble
while the steps are made of black
and white Sienna marble. The front
of the altar has small pillars and
arches reminiscent of Irish
romanesque style. Above the high
altar is the gold mosaic in ceramic
of the descent of the Holy Spirit at
Pentecost. The sanctuary mosaic,
also in ceramic, is now covered by
the wooden altar and a carpet. The
sanctuary lamp is simple. It is
worked in bronze and was
designed by Mr Gunning of Fleet
Street. 

St Teresa of Avila St Thérèse of Lisieux Abraham & Isaac James the Greater
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Let us focus now on the stained
glass windows, some of the most
impressive features of the church.
In all there are twenty eight stained
glass windows and two mock
windows in opal glass. The
windows are, with two exceptions,
the work of Mr Willie Dowling of
Harry Clarke Studios. The two
exceptions are by the Earley
Studios (St John the Evangelist)
and Mr Hubert McGolderick of the
Túr Gloinne studios (St Columcille). 

Let us turn our attention now to
the group of stained glass windows
in the Sacred Heart transept to the
left of the sanctuary. The window
of the Sacred Heart shows Christ in
ruby red, revealing to the humble
and prayerful St Margaret Mary (in
the next window) his unconditional
compassionate love for humanity. 

Next comes St Michael the
Archangel resplendent in gold,
symbolizing divine light, with a
sword held in front and the
defeated Lucifer under his feet. The

Latin inscription: Quis ut Deus? A
Question: Who is like God? 

Next is St Edward, the patron saint
of the superior of Kimmage, 
Fr Edward Leen, CSSp., a widely
known theologian, spiritual writer,
and commentator. Note the royal
dignity of St Edward standing on a
jewelled sword, holding a sceptre
and the model of a church. In Our
Lady’s transept (now the memorial
chapel) we have the incarnation
group. These windows are a
magnificent homage to the Mary
the Mother of God. 

One of the most magnificent pieces
for intricate design and splendid
colour is the Annunciation scene.
The two windows must be taken
together. 

In this chapel there is a remarkable
window of St James the Greater.
Willie Dowling who designed and
executed it, considered it his
greatest achievement. The symbols
of St James are the pilgrims’ staff
with the gourd, and the sandals. 

The windows along the side aisles
are beautiful full-figure depictions
of the patron saints of the original
altars of the side aisles. The first of
the twelve windows to be installed
is that of St Peter in the left aisle.
This is followed by window
depicting the motherly love of St
Anne and the childlike simplicity of
the affection of her daughter Mary. 

A significant feature of Spiritan
spirituality in that era is shown in
the simplicity of St Therese of
Lisieux, patroness of the missions.
Because the Carmelite habit (dress)
does not readily lend itself to
portrayal in stained glass various
devices have been used to
overcome a difficulty of this kind. A
purple background is used to good
effect. 

Such difficulties are not
experienced in depicting the
homely Irishness of St Brigid and
then St Patrick. To get full value of
the colours light is needed. There is
a predominance of reds, purple and
green. 

St Brigid St Edward the Confessor St Patrick St Peter
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In days gone by a great favourite
with visitors was the window
depicting St Columcille or Columba
(now unfortunately boxed off). This
remarkable window by Hubert Mc

Goldrick of Túr
Gloinne differs
sharply in design
from that of the
Clarke windows.
At the rear of the
right aisle we
begin with two
Jesuit saints, both
patrons of the
Congregation and
of the missions
and of the parish,
St Francis Xavier
and St Peter
Claver. 

Next Saint Teresa
of Avila one of the
great women
saints much loved
by writers of
spirituality. The
window depicting
St John the
Evangelist is not
from the Harry
Clarke Studios but
from the Earley
Studios. A
criticism made

about it over seventy years ago is
that the glass is too transparent
and watery in appearance. 

St Paul needs no introduction to us.
We hear him all the year round and

we have all been profoundly
influenced by his letters. 

Two more art works to look at. On
the left aisle representation of the
cross in opal glass drawn and
executed by Willie Dowling. At the
centre of the cross there is a
reliquary which held a relic of the
True Cross. This relic is no longer
present. 

At the top of the right aisle is the
representation of St Joseph, also in
opal glass. 

The last group of windows to look
at are in the clerestory that is a
high section of wall that contains
windows above eye level. On the
left hand side are depicted God the
Father, Adam and Eve being driven
out of Paradise, Moses with a book
in his hand apparently pointing to a
passage about the Passover…The
next window portrays the prophet
Zechariah. 

The windows on the right aisle
begin with Zacharias the father of
John the Baptist. He holds a scroll
announcing the name of John. One
of the most astonishing windows is
that of Abraham about to sacrifice
his son Isaac. What is going to
happen?

Sacred Heart

St Anne St Columba St Margaret Mary St Michael The Annunciation
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A Glance at Spiritans’ 
First Hundred Years 1709-1805

Brian O’Toole

O
ur second Superior General
(1709-1710) was Fr Jacques
Garnier. He was twenty –

seven years old and like Charles
Poullart des Places suffered from
the effects of famine and
epidemics during the ‘little ice age’
of 1709-’10. At this time the Spiritan
community had three members
and there were approximately
seventy students in the Holy Spirit
Seminary.

When Fr Louis Bouïc became our
third Superior General (1710-1763)
he was twenty-six years old. He
remained in this post for fifty-three
years until he died at the age of
seventy-nine. The great
achievement of Fr Bouïc was to
gain the formal recognition of the
Holy Spirit Community (the
formators community) from the
Archbishop of Paris in 1743. Other
aspects of his tenure included:

l The expansion of the work of
the community by taking over
the running of the seminaries of
Meaux and Verdun so that by
1740 there were three teams of
Holy Spirit priests working for
the formation of poor clerical
students.

l The purchase the Mother-
House, on rue Lhomond, (then
‘rue des Postes’), on 1 January
1732.

l Successfully securing
permission from the Archbishop

Mother House at rue Lhomond

The Chapel

of Paris for the Society to teach
their own students and thereby
gaining independence from the
Sarbonne.

l Encouraging priests formed in
the seminary to serve in
overseas mission countries.

Fr François Becquet was the fourth
Superior General (1763-1788). At
the time of his election the Society
had seven members. In his capacity
as Superior General Fr Becquet:

l Extended the premises of rue
Lhomond and built the chapel
which was finished in 1778.

l He also agreed to the request of
Propaganda Fide’s to take over

missions in ‘St Pierre &
Miquelon’,’St Louis’ (Senegal),
and ‘Guiana’ which had become
inoperative due to the
Suppression of the Jesuits.

When Fr Becquet died in 1788 at
the age of eighty-three years the
Holy Spirit Community had two
pastoral goals:

l The care of the Holy Spirit
Seminary and The care of three
mission territories.

Some of the Holy Spirit Priests
went to these territories. Other
priests who had been trained at the
Holy Spirit seminary became
‘associates for mission’.

Fr Jean-Marie Duflos was sixty-two
years old when elected as the fifth
Superior General (1788-1805). He
had been the assistant of Fr
Becquet. On 18 April 1792, the
National Assembly abolished all
religious congregations; the Holy
Spirit Society was mentioned
explicitly. The premises of rue
Lhomond was confiscated and later
sold on to a private individual. 
Fr Duflos and some confrères
rented rooms there and so lived
clandestinely in their former house.

Fr Duflos was assisted by his
nephew, Fr Jacques Bertout who
had spent nine years in exile in
England to escape the guillotine.
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On 1 January 1962 twenty members
of the congregation were
massacred in Kongolo, nineteen
priests and one brother. Nineteen
were Belgian and one was a Dutch
national. The average age of the
priests was forty-three years (the
youngest twenty-nine years and
the oldest fifty-seven years). 
Bro Bernulf Heemsterk was sixty-
one years of age.

These twenty missionaries were
tortured and killed by soldiers of
the Congolese government soldiers
of the National Congolese Army
(ANC) during the Katanga war of
secession (1960-1963). 

‘The missionaries were
interrogated and flogged with a
heavy hippo leather whip by drunk
military who hit them also with rifle
butts. Afterwards, they opened fire
and killed 19 priests. Young
members of the pro-Congolese
government Balubakat militias
began to maim the dead bodies of
the martyrs. Some pilfered the
corpses while others stabbed them
with knives and assegais. Then, the
Congolese seminarians were
forced to undress the corpses and
throw them into the Lualaba River’. 

Kimmage Heritage & Archives
holds a ten page eye witness

account of the events of 1 January
1962. This document which was
written in French is part of the
Fr Daniel Murphy (1890-1988)
collection. This account was
written by a group of Congolese
religious sisters who had been
evacuated from Kongolo to
Kolwezi in April 1962. The report
was written by the Sisters in
Swahili and translated into French,
with some comments, by Fr
Lamotte. This text was translated
into English for H & A by Fr John
Flavin.

The Sisters report ‘only tells what
they have seen or heard
personally’. It is a poignant account
as it speaks of their interaction
with eleven named confrères on
the last day of their lives. The
names of fifteen sisters are also
cited. Here follows two paragraphs
from the sister’s account:

The Kongolo Memorial at
Gentinnes, Belgium: “The

missionary offering his life”
(sculpture by R. Mailleux)

The Martyrs of Kongolo
Brian O’Toole

T
he dioceses of Kindu and
Kongolo in the Congo had
been confided to the

Congregation of the Holy Spirit.
Forty-six priests and four brothers
from the congregation ministered
in Kongolo Diocese. And twenty-
four priests and six brothers from
the congregation worked in the
diocese of Kindu.
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‘Before killing the priests, the soldiers entered our place with a radio
set; then they grabbed Sr Irma, Sr Julienne and Sr Francisca and forced
them to dance. When they refused, they beat them. After the dancing,
the one who had danced with Sr Julienne said to her: ‘You will come
with me this evening.’ The sister replied: ‘I don’t want to; I’ll not
come.’ ‘And why not?’ said the soldier. ‘I’ve made a vow of chastity,’
she answered. Then he struck her and went away furious”.

‘When the priests were being killed, an NCO came to take away all the
soldiers he found in our quarters and he had the door guarded by a
sentry. (But at that moment, the sisters did not know the reason: it
was to allow all the soldiers be present at the massacre.) When they
told us of the death of our dear priests, we asked them: ‘They have
killed them all?’ They answered: ‘Fr. Jules (Darmont), Mgr Kabwe and
Abbé Gervais remain.’

Kimmage and Kongolo

l Fr Jean-Marie Godefroid
CSSp one of the murdered
lived in Kimmage Manor
while he attended lectures at
University College Dublin,
during the academic year
1950-51.

l Fr Timothy Lynch CSSp
(referred to as Austin)
volunteered to serve in
Kongolo after the massacre.
There he was well served by
his fluency in both Swahili
and French. After eighteen
months he returned to his
missionary work in Kenya.

Ireland and Katanga

l The Irish Defence Forces
served in Katanga, Congo as
UN peacekeeper from 1960
until 1964. Nine members of
the Defence Forces lost
their lives there.

In June 2019, the bishop of
Kongolo Diocese, Mgr Oscar
Ngoy wa Mpanga announced
that he had initiated the
process of beatification of the
twenty missionaries. The young
local church of Kongolo has
become in turn a missionary
church. The Spiritan Foundation
which was created in 1986, has
now thirty missionaries and
over forty seminarians. 

The Spiritan memorial to the
martyrs was erected at
Gentinnes, Belgium in 1967. The
memorial honours all the 225
missionaries who were
assassinated in Congo during
that period, which includes men
and women from various
congregations.

The full accounts is available
from H&A at 4064324 / archives@spiritan.ie
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F
r Enzo Agnoli was born In
Italy in 1925. The Agnoli
family came to Ireland in

1933. Enzo was subsequently
ordained in 1956. He was then sent
on mission to Nigeria in 1957, to
Brazil in 1970 and to Canada in
1973. He spent thirty-five years in
total ministering in different
parishes in Canada. For twenty-
seven of those years Fr Enzo spent
much of his time at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Hermitage which
had been built for him by his
parishioners.

‘The idea started when in the early
1970s I read ‘Poustinia’ a book by
Catherine Doherty which is all
about part time hermits in Russia.
Their story fascinated me… Years
later in the early 80s I mentioned
my preference for solitude and
silence to some of my parishioners
in Grande Cache one of whom was
a carpenter. It was decided by
them to build a hermitage on Metis
land that was offered to us free of
charge. We approached the Grande
Cache lumber mill that had just
opened; they offered us some of
the timber left over from building
the mill. The hermitage was a
simple rectangular building 16 x 26.’

‘…When the time came for me to
leave Grande Cache, I had the
hermitage moved to Calmar on a
friends land and continued to use it
from Sylvan Lake and later from
Onoway…Transferring the
hermitage for the third time, to

Fr. Enzo Agnoli
Margaret Bluett

Fr Enzo Agnoli

Hermitage Chapel

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Hermitage

near Nisku was the opportunity to
build an extension to
accommodate a little chapel for the
Blessed Sacrament.’ – (Fr Enzo
Agnoli wrote this in 2008 before
returning to Ireland. 

The Hermitage was also given the
official blessing of Archbishop
Thomas Collins of Edmonton. 
Fr Enzo died in 2019 and was
buried in Dardistown Cemetery in
Dublin. His brother, Fr Savino who
died in 2015 was also a member of
the Congregation of the Holy Spirit.
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I
n Fr Seán Farragher’s Bishop
Joseph Shanahan (2002)1. an
account is given of an incident

which occurred on 17 March 1902. It
involved Fr Shanahan hiring a
special train in Kingsbridge
(Houston Station) Dublin in order
to transport the Rockwell rugby
team from Limerick Junction to
Cork for a game against Dolphin at
the Mardyke grounds. Mike and

Jack Ryan, Rockwell’s famous
internationals were both on the
team that day. This ‘train hiring’
story which was told by Fr Edward
Leen, a student at Rockwell from
1896 to 1904, became legendary. 

Rockwell featured regularly in the
Tipperary newspapers. Therefore, it
is curious that although the victory
of Rockwell over Dolphin was
carried by: the Cork Examiner, the
Freeman’s Journal, the Cashel
Sentinel, the Clonmel Nationalist
and the Nenagh News none of
these publications made the
slightest reference to the hiring of
the train that day.

Given the lack of any obvious
independent corroboration would it
be too much to speculate that the
said Reverend may well have
chosen to employ the maxim of
‘never letting the facts get in the
way of a good story’ (especially
when the sporting prowess of your

From the Fr Peter Queally Collection

Missionaries Hiring Trains!!!!!!
Séamus Maguire

Fr Pete Quelley on the Cape Clear Ferry.

Fr Joseph Shanahan in 1902
i Dublin: The Paraclete Press, 2002. P113
ii London: The Athlone Press, 1994. P.85.

Fr Peter Queally, Fr Paddy Carroll

Left to right: Students Peter Queally, Brian Eburn & 
Michael Malone in Bushy Park, Dublin.

1948 Pete Quelly with J Deasy, 
T Sexton D Hunt 4th Class.

own team is at stake). In fact the
inspiration of the above ‘yarn’ may
well have had other origins?

In François Renault’s Cardinal
Lavigerie: Churchman, Prophet and
Missionary (1994)ii we read
‘Lavigerie [Cardinal of Equatorial
Africa and founder of the
congregations of the White Fathers
and Sisters] was still over-excited,
as was evident in an episode at
Rome railway station. He was going
to Civitavecchia by the only train of
the day and missed it. He became
so worked up at this mishap that he
ordered the stationmaster to
provide a special train, at the huge
cost of five hundred francs’. This
story entered into missionary
folklore.

Such stories are grist to the
archivist’s mill!!

Fr Peter Queally in Sierra Leone 
visiting a parish family.
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Dolorés Stewart
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1. Cardinal Francis Arinze visits Fr Jim Shanley.
2. Fr Jas Duncan at Adenta Ghana.
3. Archbishop Diarmed Martin & Fr Pat Doody.
4. Archbishop Charles Heerey & Fr Tony Byrne.
5. Fr Peter Nolan.
6. Wainsfort House bought from Mr William Fanagan in 1953

and housed the postulancy for Brothers.
7. Fr Frank Laverty in Papua N G.
8. (R-L): Frs G Doody, N  Fitgerald & P Noonan.
9. Fr Colum Duggan, Kanzalu, Kenya.

10. Fr James Corry.
11. Fanagan’s Woodwork Class.
12. Fr Martin Reidy.
13. Fr Tony Heerey in Zambia.
14. Scholastics & Brothers.
15. Fr Jim McCaffrey at Urualla, Owerri.
16. (L-R): Paddy Cooke, Des Reid, Nicky Nolan, John Chisholm,

Tom O'Neill, Louis Cassidy. Kimmage Choir 1961.
17. Fanagan’s Woodwork Class.
18. (L-R): Frs Liam Martin, Michael Casey, Michael Mulvihill,

Tony Darragh, John Mahon.
19. Fr Tim O'Connor – Kenya.
20. Fr Tony Byrne.
21. Fr Tommy O'Sullivan – Kenya
22. Group of aspirant brothers with Fr Bob Madigan.
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THESES – gifted to Kimmage Heritage 
and Archives Centre by 

Kimmage Development Studies Centre

O
ver the forty-four years of
student intake the Kimmage
Development Studies

Centre grew into an institution
offering degree courses at BA and
MA level. When it merged with the
Department of International
Development at Maynooth
University in 2018 KDSC gifted all
MA theses to Kimmage Heritage
and Archives. This donation
amounted to three hundred and
sixty two theses which were
written over a twenty year period
from 1997 to 2017. 

l The second entry reads: Engel,
Philippe, ‘Appropriation with the
Carl Rogers approach, a new
way of addressing the
development process’, (MA
thesis, Kimmage Development
Studies Centre, Dublin 1998)
[Today Fr Philippe Engel Cssp
leads the Central Development
Office at the Spiritan Generalate]

l One of the entries for the last
year of DSC at Kimmage reads:
Foley, Mark Brendan, ‘Does
engagement with creative arts
change young people? Exploring
favela youth experiences of
creative arts processes in Vila
Prudente, Sao Paulo, Brazil’, (MA
thesis, Kimmage Development
Studies Centre, Dublin, 2017)
[Today, Fr Brendan Foley Cssp is
leader of the Brazil South West
Spiritan Group]

This acquisition is a rich prize
collection for Spiritans and all those
concerned about world mission
today.

Research for these theses was
carried out in the following
countries: South Sudan, Ethiopia,
Kenya, Uganda, El Salvador,
Mozambique, Tanzania, Guatemala,
Bosnia,  Kosovo, Ecuador, Rwanda,
Mauritania, Nigeria, Pakistan, India,
Zambia, Liberia, Sierra Leone,
Afghanistan, Peru, Mongolia, South
Africa, Myanmar, Nicaragua,
Colombia, Ghana, Malawi, Thailand,
Swaziland, Burkina Faso, East
Timor, Vietnam, Syria, Nepal,
Burma, Benin, Bangladesh, Brazil,
Lesotho, Cambodia, Philippines,
Somalia Sri Lanka, Madagascar,
Zimbabwe, Ivory Coast, Lebanon,
Palestine and Dem. Rep. of Congo.

The following examples indicates
the scope of research topics: ‘The
Catholic Church and peace building
and reconciliation in South Sudan’;
‘Lawyers’ experiences of legal and
policy responses to gender based
violence in Bangladesh’;
‘Urbanisation and the human needs
of slum dwellers in Myanmar’; ‘The
causes of the international
migration of nurses from Lesotho’;
‘Opportunities and challenges for
direct investment in Blantyre,
Malawi’; ‘The challenge of multi-
sectoral responses to HIV/AIDS in
Ethiopia’; ‘The role of NGOs in

peace building in Colombia’; ‘Ethnic
tourism in highland Ecuador; Street
girls of Maputo, Mozambique’; ‘An
examination of the models of
leadership for development in the
Catholic Church of Pakistan’.

About 18%, which amounts to sixty
four theses focus on issues in
Ireland and issues relating to
development education: ‘The
impact of health promotion on
social change’; ‘Going back to
education – decision making
models for women in Clondalkin’;
‘Homelessness and social housing
in Dublin’; ‘Short term volunteering
– a critical analysis’; ‘Corporate
social responsibility – attitudes to
the global regulation of
international companies’; ‘The role
of disability in development
cooperation’; ‘Child sexual abuse
and development organisations’;
‘Samba music as a tool for
community development’; ‘The
effect of immersion experiences on
development activism in Ireland’;
‘A study of Irish consumers
perceptions of fair-trade’.

You are welcome to access this
KDSC theses collection by

application to archives@spiritan.ie
or history@kimmagemanor.ieA selection of the donated theses.

A selection of the donated theses.
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“What is Your Business” –
by Fr. Willie Kingston CSSp

Memories of life, especially from my 23 years 
missionary work in Sierra Leone, West Africa.

What is your Business?W
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Fr. Willie Kingston CSSp

Willie Kingston CSSp is a native of Clonakilty Parish,  
Co. Cork, Ireland. In this book he reflects on:  

l His life growing up in West Cork and in Mount Melleray 
Secondary School.  

l  His studies for the priesthood in Kimmage Manor, Dublin. 

l His 23 years missionary work in Sierra Leone. 

l His return to Ireland to work on Mission Promotion  
and as bursar in Rockwell College. He has inserted many 
photos from his long life.

Banner HistoriesAcquisitions
CVs/Biopics were received from the following since our last publication: Michael Liston CSSp, Frs Pat O’Toole,
Pat Downes, Tom Nash, Cormac O’Brolchain, Willie Kingston, Paul Walsh, Brian Cronin, John Flavin, Pat Doody
and Daithí Kenneally. All CVs are held as confidential.

Fr Tony Byrne donated the RADHARC film reel Night Flight to Uli. – the long version. 

Fr Des Arigho donated: two cassettes of MOTETS sung by the Kimmage Choir 1960-61 and some photos of
Scholasticate Teams in the 60s. Also donated were papers relating to: Refugee Year 89-90; the log of his 1,500
mile cycle to Rome to raise funds for Refugees; paper cuttings about the death of Fr Felim McAllister.

F
r Willie Kingston’s book What Is Your Business? (2020) gives a graphic and very informative account of
the life and work of a missionary in Sierra Leone. From his arrival in 1969 to his premature departure in 1992,
premature because of the war, he witnesses and plays his part in the growth of the Church, particularly in

Kenema Diocese. Using the detailed diaries which he kept during these years and also the journals of the various
missions, Fr Willie gives us a vivid portrait of the daily life of a missionary, as well as an account of what was
happening in the country during this period.

Fr Willie worked in Kenema, Panguma, Yengema and in Kissi Bendu and it was in the latter area that he was
frequently asked the question which became the title of this book. The local Chief in a village wanted to know
why he had come. The extraordinary spread of the Church in Kissi Bendu is described in the book. It was
tragically interrupted by the outbreak of war in March 1991.

Many Irish Spiritans have worked in Sierra Leone and their story, like the story of missionaries everywhere, should
be told. This book is a worthy contribution to that history and hopefully it may encourage others to share their
story too.



Stewardship includes all aspects of 
the Province’s heritage.  

Special attention will be given to 
libraries, archives and our 

spiritual patrimony.
Irish Chapter 2012, No. 52


